Abstract: During exploitation in first mined seam, how to accurately determine the protective range of stress releasing seam and further determine burst-free zone is problematic in preventing coal and gas outburst. For judgmental standard theory in burst-free zone in first mined seam, the protective range is determined on the basis of expansion deformation in stress releasing seams. the author bases on the project of 513C 15 working face in Xieyi mine and determines its protective range by COMSOL Multiphysics simulating software.
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COMSOL Multiphysics software theory

Volumetric strain v ε
The concept of volumetric strain are proposed, which represents the volume change in per unit volume during deformation of coal body. The expression of coal's volumetric strain is as followed [1] [2] [3] The deformations introduced by expansion of gas adsorption and thermal expansion of coal's frame are [4] [5] :
The dynamic variation equation of coal's porosity is:
Not given the temperature change and volumetric change introduced by gas adsorption by coal grain, the dynamic expression of porosity of gas containing coal under isothermal conditions :
3 permeability k
The reciprocal relations between permeability and porosity, specific surface area are established. Then, the permeability equation is proposed and theoretic models of permeability change and volumetric strain change during isothermal flow are obtained:
Numerical simulation along strike 2.1 Geometric model
The simulating model is set as a planar one along the strike. It is indicated by Figure. 1. Figure. 5that before mining working in 513C 15 working face, the surrounding rocks are in a static balanced state with its stress uniformly distributed and no stress concentrated and relief region. Then, during it exploiting, the original state is destroyed and stress pattern of surrounding rocks around mining space redistributes, with stress concentrating and relief region occurring in coal body at the front of working face. With the mining of seam, its disturbing intensity and range grows bigger. A non uniform stress distribution forms in the continuous change and shift of stress state in surrounding rocks. Then, under the influence of mining disturbance, the none-uniformity of stress distribution contributes to regional stress concentration and regional deformation, leading to occurrence, spread and interaction of cracks and its fracture ultimately.
After the mining of 513C 15 working face, stress state in coal body has a obvious change where apparent stress concentration and drop zone occur in surrounding rocks near working face. This two zones move forward with mining work and the surrounding coal body experiences their continuous shift forward. Afterwards, a single-hump shaped peak stress zone exists in coal at the front of working face all the time and keeps move forward with sustaining mining work. Generally, only on the premise of a high stress and gas pressure condition and sudden change in stress pattern in coal body near working face, can the potential energy in coal get released and further results in dynamic disasters such as coal and gas outburst. It is indicated by Figure. 6~ Figure. 9, in early period of extraction in 513C15 working face, a bigger bearing stress is generated at the front of working face. And the middle of goaf is of a smaller stress value, whose displacement is the biggest and stress-relief effect is greatest. With excavation of working face, the stress relief range gets bigger and distribution range of mining cracks grows wider. Then, with the increase of mining range, displacement and stress-relief range both go up with a symmetric distribution at both sides. Although the displacement had a little change when the first mined seam was only excavated for 20m, stress relief seam had been disturbed and swelling cracks were generated in horizontal direction. Gradually, the displacement of underlying seam increases with growth of exploiting range of first mining seam. It can be known from Figure. 10 that the dip angels of stress relief seam along strike are δ 1 =65°, δ 2 =65° respectively.
Displacement diagram
Conclusions 1)
Along the striking direction, the static equilibrium state of the original rock stress is broken during the mining of 513C 15 working face. Then, the stress distribution around the surrounding rock is redistributed, and the stress concentration zone and the unloading zone are formed in front of the coal face. 2)With the increase of mining area, the displacement of roof and floor increases gradually and volumetric strain and porosity rise up further. Stress relief range grows bigger, which distributes in symmetric forms at both sides.
3) During exploitation of upper protective layer mining, the gas pressure of the protected layer drops slightly, not sharply, which decreases from4.40Mpa to3.35Mpa. And the simulation results are in line with the actual situation. 4) The mining of upper protective layer mining makes the gas of the unloading layer flow to somewhere else ,laying foundation for drainage.
